panel form a depression in the surface of the mosaic: the maximum is 5 mm. in the head of Christ and the head of Zoe, 8 mm. in the head of the emperor and the name "Constantine," and even as much as 9 mm. in the patronym "Monomachos." Gold tessellae surrounding the words "Constantine" and "Monomachos" are of a larger size than those used elsewhere in the ground, and the cubes of the faces are of another cutting than those of the hands in the earlier mosaic. The laying of tessellae on a previous setting-bed has weakened the adhesion and caused many cubes in the Zoe panel, both gold and red-violet, to fall out.
The total absence of all these disrupting features in the vestibule panel asserts that here we are before an undisturbed, homogeneous creation: all elements are simultaneously in unison and of interdependent origination.
In the second part of Professor Morey's approach to the dating of the mosaics, he submits a study of style, iconography, and, in some measure, of historical data. He suggests that 
